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BEFORE TBEPUBLIC ~urILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S'!Al'E OFcALIFORNL\: 

Sunset Hills Homeowners Association, 
a non-profit association, 

) 
) 

Complainant~ ) CaseNo·.90S.s.':, , 
~ (F11ed"Apr:L129; 1970)', 

vs. 

The Pacific'Ielephone and telegraph 
Company, a corporatiou,. and 
The General, Telephone Compauy" 
a co::po:ation~ 

Defendants. 

In the Matter of the Application of 

~' 

~ 
.' 

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and General Telephone Comp~DY 
of california for determination whether 
the public interest requires the estab-~ 
lisbment of extended service between 
Applicant's Moorpark and Thousand Oaks ) 
EKcb.at1ges and, in the event it is 
determined that the public fnterest 
requires the esea.blisbment of such 
service,. for authority to establish 
rates for said extended service, to 
e8:leel and withdraw'present exchange 
service, rates in said exchanges and 

Application NO'. 51929 
(Filed May 29, 1970) 

to cancel and withdraw message toll 
telephone service rates now in effect 
between said exchanges. 

Robert E. Micba.lski~ for Pacific Telephone & 
'.telegraph Company; and A. M. Hart, 
R. Ralph Snyder~ Jr., and Walter Rook, by'. 
H. Ralph SnY!:ler, Jr. '" for General Telephone 
Company of Ca11£orn1a~ both applicants in 
A-Sl929 and defe~dants in C-905S. 

Dr. Sidney Adler and Albert W. Greene, for 
Sunset HillS Hom.eowners ASsoc18:tion~ . 
complainant in C-90S5- and interested party 
in A-S1929. 

RAymond C. Clayton, City Attorney, for ctcy of 
Thousand Oal:tS, intervenor in C-9055, and 
interested party in A-S1929. 

Dr. Ray Hearon, for Moorpa.rk College; Ed Jones, in. 
propria persona; Stewart S. Nolton, for Senator 
R. J. Laeomus1uo; and l"rarik B3Ud,. for 
John T. Conlon, Chairman of -t'c.e Ventura· 
County Board of Supervisors, interested part~es 
in.C-90SS. 

Tiber I • Toezauer.., for the Commissi.On,staff,. 
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~~~SlS29 

OP"INION ... - - -.. -.--

'" '. 

. . 

The complainants in Case No. 9055 allege that in the' 
.. 

Sunset Hills '!ract in tbe City of Ihousand~Oaks in Ventura. County, 

" 

: . 
. ) 

California, the base rate for telephone service: for res'idcntsvaries :; ..... 

from $11.00 to- $14.00 per month, if residents- choose· a Thous4ndOaks, 
.. 

telephone (pre~ 495 or 497), while the base rate to residents> of· 

:he rest of !housaud Oaks amounts to $$.10 per month; and that .the . 
, ' 

only other option available to the residents of Suuset'Hills:[sa' 

Moorpark telephone (prefix 529) at a base rate:of'$&.OS,whichmakes :1 ,'. 

every call to Thousand Oaks a toll call with' a charge of: 15:cfor 

t!le first tbree minutes; and that as a result, whenaverresidents 

with a Moorpark telephone (prefix 529) call immediate ne1ghborsor 

basic city services, ~ch as pol:tce, fire' department,. and.·local. 

schools, they incur a 15(: toll call. 

The complaina.nts further allege that th1s'inequity results 

from the fact that the S~t Hills tract" .though within the city 

limics 'of Thousand Oaks, is under .. the jurisdiction· of Pa.cific 

Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific),· whUethe: rest of:'!housand 
., .... 

Oaks is served by General Telephone Company of' california (General);. ;,; 

that Pacific claims to use trunk lines belonging to General and'thus. 

provides "foreign service" ,to these residents of ·Tbousand·Oaks;~nd 
I ", " . 

tbat the net result, however ~ is that, al'thou~, SlmsetHills 

residents receive a single:service~ they.are·compelled;to'paymore 

tbati. a double rate .. 
,'. , .. " 
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!he complainants request an order tbat,tbe present base 

rates charged to 495 and 497 telephone prefixes in' the Sunset Hills 

tract be reduced to $5.10 per month and that 529' telephonepref1x 
'r "i' • 

subscribers in the Sunset Rills tract be able to- call the' City" of 

Thousand Oaks toll free. 

Each defendant admitted the allegAt1ons.;of thecomplaint-: 

Each defendant stated as an affirmative defense that it and its' 

eo-defendant are conducting studies to determine 'the economic . effect: , 

of exceude<l service between. the' Moorpark and" Tho~and' Oaks cxcilanges . 

and intend tc> file an application in or about Ma.y·SO·" 1970, ~fferiIlg:' 

said service. 

In accordauce with thei:r answers Pacific and General. filed 

the above entitled joint application on May '29, i970' i.tl. which they 
request that this Commission issue an order: 

1. Determining whether or not the public interest 
requires the establishment by·Pac:tfie and General 
of extended telephone service of Pacific's, ,,' 
Moorpark Exchange and General. t s Thousand Oaks 
Exchange. 

2. If the Commission finds that theestabiisbment 
of such extended service' is in the public fnterest, 
authorizing applicants to proceed with the changes 
in and additions to- their telephone plant necessary 
to that encl, and further, authorizing applicants 
coincident with the prOVision for extended service 
between the exchanges, to. file and make effective 
new rates for extended service.. .' , 

After due notice a public hearing was held before , Examiner 

Rogers on August 4, 1970 at Thousand Oaks.. The matters were 

consolidated for hearing and submitted on said' cULt:e ., 
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The exc!'langes of Moorpark and Thousand Oaks are . contiguouS: 

to each other and' in Ventura County .. 

The telephone service in Moorpa:rk. exchange ;r's furnished 

by Pacific .. This exchange includes the Sunset Rills's'2rvice'area 

which is physically a portion of· the City ,of Thousand: 'OaI(Sand 
. ~ '. 

cove7:S 54.52 square miles. As ofDece1:llb~r31, 1969'" there were 

1,332 main telephones therein. '.the 1960populat!onwas2',,902:., 

The 1970 esti'tnated population is 5,190,. 

The City of thousand Oa..'<s is located generally's.~uth of" 

Moorp~.rl<.. The olo''O.S. Highway 101 was 'thema!n s.treet. The new 

Ventura Freeway (U .. S. Highway lOl)' traverses 'the city from,ea.st to 

west,. south of Ventura Boulevard. Thousand Oa!~'ha(2)934 

inhabitantS in 1960. The 1970 popUlation is Jus,t' under 3'S:,O~0 ... 
, , 

.. ' , . ' 

The city limits have been extended east to· the Los Angeles- County 
, . 

line and north to Moorpark.. The Sunset !'iills area has. be'enabsorbed', ' ,." 

into the' City of Thousanc Oaks. 

The main social and economic centers that.s2rve th~: 

S'UnSet Hills c1ev~lopmen't nre in the City of Thousand" OaI~s., The 

estimated population of Sunset Hills is 750 persons.~ ,Churches ~ 
-v.." 

medi,::al centers ~ hospitals, super-ma:rke ts' .. reta.ils tores, city 
.!;~~: , 

offie~" tb2aters" gasoline stations, schools, recr"!ationa'l 

faeili~ies, department stores ~ pOst off:f.ees.. barber shops. beaUty, 

shops, and automobile sales agencies which serve the StlnsetSills::, 
. . . \ 

residents are all located south of Sunset: Hills inside the'city' 

limits of Thousand Oal($.. EXcept for the' residents employed by" 

Moorp~k College, which is approxitaately three miles Xlorth· of. the . . . . 

Sunset Hills area" the 'entire- community. of interest of Stlnset Hills 

is to the west" south, or east thereof. 
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The entire area of 'Ibousand Oaks and Moorpark is under-

going a rapid transitiou. Just a decade ago- these areas were 

essentially rural. Today a large 'Urban complex is oeingdeveloped. . 

The demand for extended .area service 'between the 'Moorpark 
. . , . . 

and Thousand Oaks exehauges began to grow in 1966 when the Sunset': .' 
'" . " 

Hills uea in the southeast corner of the Moorparkexehange.began to' 

develop. Although this subdivision is' in the Moorpark excb.e.nge~ it 

also lies w.Lthiu the City of Thousand Oaks. City offieials have 

objected to application of itoll charges within their city. limits ... 

Evidence of the f~et tbat the Moorpark local calling aree. .tDlo/. not 

meet the calling needs of Sunset Hills residents,. is the extent 

of Thousand Oaks Foreign Exchange service development ""ithin the' 

tract. As of February~ 1970, there were llS such fore:l:gn. exehsUge 

services in the tra.ct and ouly 79 suo.sc=ibers to Moorpark local ' .•. 

service. As the tr.!lct develops~ forecas.~s indi~at:e: that by January . 

1> 1972 and "i."ithout: extended, area service, £.oreign ~:::ehange services.' 

will grow to 280 with 170 loeal Moorpark services.' 

I:l. late 1969 the Thousand Oaks city officials adopted a. 

resolution which asked for extended area service ashereb.proposed., 

Pacific has received a. petit1onfrom some 100 Moorpark subscribers 

reques1:ing extended area serv1ce to Thousand Oaks.. 

The City Council of Thousand' Oaks' filed a resolut':[on 

protE:stiug the 'charges for service between . the Sunset Hi.lls area .. and, 

Thousand Oaks> a resolution supporting the application. to provide 
'" '. 

extended service a1lda resolution supporting toll free int~rim' 
" ..... 

service between. Su.usetRills and Thousend Oaks . (EKhibitNo".;l.O). 
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Pacific' srat:e proposal, made in accordance'. with ehe EtaS 

rate formula specified by Decision No. 77311, in Applicat10n 

Nol 51114, issued June 3, 1970, is as follows: 

Business 

!ndiv1dual Line 
Iwo-?artyI.1ne 
SuburbanI.iue 
P:3X··,Trunk 
Semi-Public Coin' 

Moor'Park - Rate' Per Month ... ' 
.•. ·.e.:A~S;.,: .. · .•. .. ' .. ,' 

'Pres~nt.' InereTnent:'·Propose·d~:. . 

$- 9.00 
6,.75 ' 
6~2S 

13 .. 50:·· 
4.50'. 

",-, , 
,'" \ 

Residence , ",r 

IndividUal Line 
Two-Party·.Line . ' 
Four-Par:ty'I.1ne 
Suburban Line 

$: 4.75 
3.65 
2.9~ 

.3.4$ 

" "I 

•. 60: .. ' 
.60"'" 
.60 .. 
.60' . 

,. J ' 

., ',' 

*The proposed rates have .been det:erm1ned by app.li-.· . 
cation of the Extended Area Service RatePla.n set . 
forth in Appendix 3 to Decis:ion No .. 77311. 

Present and proposed rO!tes. shown above reflect . 
conversion of Sunset Rills. Special Rate Area to:. 
a Base Rate Area. . ., 

Present andproposee. rates shown above do" not " 
reflect increases proposed in, Pacific's Appl:£.ca
tion No. 51774. '. '. ". 

" 

, r 
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General will offer theex.tendedserviee 'at :thefo'llo~:1.~g 
rates: 

Business 

Individual 1 .. iue 
'!wo-~ Line 
Suburban Line " 
PBX 'l'ruok 
Semi-Public Coin 

. Residence " 

Individual Line 
Two-Party Line 
Fotzr-Party L1ne*' 
Suburbau:Line 

"J' , 

Thousand <Oaks: Rate', Per' Mandt 
......... ".' : · .•. ,.(1).'. 

E.A.S~'·· PreSent~Rate>i' 
Present· Increment ··Plus:'lnerement 

$11.50 
8.00 
6.:50 

17.2$ 
5.75· 

$-.• 25: .. 
.2,5,' 
.25, ' 
.2'; 
.2S' 

---" 
! ----. 

$1l".~75::.· :: ' 
"8..,25,', . 
'6.'75::.' 
11. SO,"· ' 

• >\-, ',' , 

'6:"OO'} '. ' 

. $,5·.10'.' 
3.,85" , .. 
'l~ ".20'. ",' ,. '. .J. ,~., . 
'l' '70/"', ' 
~." ' . 

•. ' 

I,," 

*Available to services- established.orapplied:for 
prior to' September 30) 1969.' 

(l)Present rates shown above do not. reflect increases 
proposed in Geueral' s First Supplemental, Application· 
No .. 49835 or Applieat:tonNo. 51904. ' . .' 
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A customer survey of the two exc~nges shows that 53: 
, 

percent of the Moorpark customers , both business arid residential,. 
, , , 

prefer the proposed '£AS. plan and' that in Thousand Oaks,: , where the 

only change would be 25 cents per month additional on. the business 

phones, 58 percent favored the proposed' plan .. 

!here was no opposition to the proposed plan offered,by 

Pacific and General. 

A Pacific engineer stated that it would, take" approximately , 

21 mouths from the effective d.a~e of a Commission orderhere~ 

a.uthorizing the proposed change until the ~b.ange could be-completed. 

The engiueer stated however that Pacific' could put an interimserv-.tce 

in effect within 30 days after a deeis:ton by th~ Cormn:tss,ion~, 'This: 

interim order would establish a tem.porarydistrict, area in the: 

Moorpark exchange> including the existing spec,l.al rate, area ,and 

provide a non-optional extended~serv:tce offering between Thous.a.nd 

Oaks and the proposed di.strict area. 

Under this plan, Pacific would', be able to p::'ovide local' 

toll free calling to Thousand' Oa..U, in addition to- the Moorpark 

exchange. The p.esent Moorpark se~iccs would bave to be ,number 

ebn.nged to identify the services :!:n this area so as to eliminate ,the ' 

toll charges 0t1. ealls. to ThousaudOaks. from these telephones." The ," 

Sunset Hills res.idents who presently have Thousand Oaks f~~eign 
, " 

excbauge service could change to this new Moorpark service "or not, 
. '0 :1 

as theY' choose. The engineer said' most wouldf1nd it: financially:, ' 
. ' , 

advantageous to do so. Pacificts. proposedinteri.mplan re.quires 

paralleling pla:ns by General to prov:tdelocal 'tOll' ,freecallillg to , 
. , 

i, 
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Sunset Hills from Thousand Oaks exchange. 

.! ~. 

This interim plan of 

Pacific's l:'epr~sents the maxi'tllUUlnear term capability of Pacific to; 

solve the telephone service problems of its SunsetH:tlls: sub .. 

seribers.. Pacific recognizes the shortcomings ofthescplans 

compared to the proposed full extended area ser.v:tce betweenMoorpa.r1~ 

and Thousand Oaks; howev~r, Pacific believes they are a giant step 

in the riSht direction and fully respons,ive to-'the 'expr:essed:n~eds., 

of the Sunset Hills area. 

A General witness said it can institute non;';'optional 

extended service between the Thousand Oaks exchange and portionS of 

th~ Moorpar!~ ~change by the establishment of a nonstandard,dialing 

arrangemen-:: whereby Thousand Oaks exchange customers can. call and: 
".,. ." , . 

reeeive calls to and from the Moorpark exchange customers assigned 

the 523 prefix which is the proposed· prefix' for the Sunset Hills' . 

subdivisioo...Th:ts' woulcl require a 2~:Cner~ase for' bus.iries:s cuS-
. . 

tom.ers.. This int.:!rim arrangemen.twill require "the customer '.to d,1a1 

"1" ~lus the 7 digits to place a local eall or free ,call, to the 

523 prefix customer mtM.n the . Moorpark exchange. 

The disadvantage of this arrangement is that' it" can result" 

in customer-dialing irregularities, and service difficulties'.' 

Because it is common knowl .. ~dge to the t~l~phone~'I.'IS:LngpubJ;ie. in:thisc 

ar~a that the digit "1" ,indicates aeharged-forcall;~' ,soUle:'of these 

customers will not dial the "l't when dial.ing thctoll-f~ce 523, 

prefix. In addition, new customers coming. into" the Thous.and Oaks 

exebangoe or the general public having access to- public,telephones " 
c '.\ •• 

knowing that 523 was within the local, calling area (tol.l free)", may. 
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omit dialing. of the cigit ''1 tI. 'When this is done,. 1:he- customer will ' 

reach wrong: numbers wit:hin the Thousand'Oaks exchange. 

The engineer said GenerAl has considered, the offering of 8'0. 

optional one-way extended service from the Thousand Oak.sexchatige 
.' ", 
, ' 

into the Sunset Hills subdivis.ion whereby only those cus.'tomersd'es'ir-

iug the service would subscribe to the service at a: rate of$lpe%: 

mouth for residence service and $2 for bU$1.n~ss service ~ This 

arrangement would not require all business customers to pay but, only 

those custom.ers, both bus!.ness and residence, desiring, the serv:Lce'~ 
, ':" "\ 

'.this w::t.s the s.::ne se::-vice arr~nge'O:.e'O.t:at' tbes~U1e rate level: 
•. I I . 

that was in effect betw'ccn certtlin .o.re~s in tb.e:j:comp.any,r s POOlOnR' n:nd 

OnUlrio exch3ngcs for a pcriedof nearly 7 years pr:to:::' , to'the' 

introduction of extended area service between those t::wo exc::.t"'nges." 

Either of these interim arrangements "csnbe ,?lsced.' in 

effect within 30 days after Coornisstou .authorizatien. 

Pacific, concurrently wi:'b; est",,1:>lish1ngthe'interim,plC1n, 

proposes to establish a Base ~te .. ~ea in Sunset: Hills;w:Lth ',ra.tes' . 

shown as proposed on ~ge 6- of this decision.. Consid~ringthe prayer, 
\, . . 

of the complaint concendng the emergency nature of the remedy sought:, 

to expedite the relief, the Base Rate AreA-establishment w11l,alsQ.be 

authorized in this decision. 'Xhedeparture from the well established: 

propos:ll - advice letter filing route of Base Rate Area tteatment' is: 
, " 

exceptional iu this C3se, based on the uniq'.:e circumstanees~, and'shall 

not be considered as establishing a precedent for ,the future~ 

General proposes a temporary. surcharge, for the interim a-s' 

in the first full paragr:tph above.' this shall be adopted except that' 

all Sunset Hills area customers buying Thousand Oaks Foreign ,Exch~nge 

service shall be able to call the Moorp.arkExchange-witbout<the 

suxcharge-.. 

-10':' 
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, " 

A repres'!utative of the Moorparl( ,College, located, 1n the, ,'" 

Pacific T~l~pbona territory urged that the Commiss,ion give tempo~ary 

authority, for toll free telephone service between the college, and, 

the c:tty of Thousand Oaks. He stated that 'it .costs, th~c()11e8e " 

approxl:m.ately $2»000 a month in telephone c~lls to, Thousand "Oa.ks,~" 

There appears to 'be no way,. at r'2asonal>le cos,t to Paeifie"by,," 
\" 

which interim service can be furnished between the college and" 

Thousand Oaks. 

There wer~ no appearances. in opposition to' ,the proposals 

of the tel~phone companies concerning their proposed"~xtended' 

a't'c.a service or rates. The parties generally obj ected: to the' 

estimated time required (approxi~tely21 months from the date'of 

decision herein) to complete the service. 

Findings of Fact 

On the record the Commission finds that: 

l. ~tt~r due notice public hearing has beenhe~d, evidence 

bas been adducl;!d and matters herein have been, submitted. ' 

2. The establishment of extended telephone service (F.AS) 

between the Moorpar!( exchange of the Pac:ific Telephone, and Tele~ 

graph Company and the Thousand Oaks, exchange' of, General Teleph~'O.e' 

Company of Ca11forn:La is in the public interest.:: 

3. Increases in exchange rates as, herein',authorized . are 

justified. 

·"1' .. "" 
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4. Pr~se:o.t exchange rates insofar as they 'differ ,from those 
. , 

autborized her~1n will 'become utJSus1:,and unreasonable upon estab-
'. ' 

lishment of the ext~nQ.ed area service between the affect~d'ex-

changes. 

5. Tb.~ proposed interim plans for toll' free calling: between 

the ~et Hills ar~aand Thousand Oaks ar2 in the public interest .. 

Th~ Commission cO'Qclud~s that the jOint applicat10no'£ 

Pacific and General should be granted' and that' 1nterim··toll. free: 

service shOuld be ordered. 

OR D !:!. R _._"- --
IT IS ORDZRED that: 

1. The Pacific 'Telephone and Tel~graphCompany'and,the 

General Telephone Company of California are hereby ordered to 

establish extended telephone service between the Moorpark exchange 
. " . 

of Pacific and tbe Thousand O~l<s exchang'.! of General within, 21 

months after the effective date of this order. 

2. Within 30 days. 8.fter the e'ffeetive date of this 'decision 

t~ Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company and General Telephone 

Company of California shall establ:tsh interim toll free calling 

service betw~en the Sunset Hills, area of Pacific·' and the Thousand 

Oaks exchange of General as specifioo in the opinion • 
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3.. AfteX' not less than fiv~ days' notice to the publie and .. 

to th~ COtrralission Pacific and 'General shall make' effective,iti 
. . 

.;1 the affecteo exchanges on the date in'whi.ch tb.e extended.: service.' 

is eS'Cablished 1:l:lerein, tariffs revised to re:flect th~' x:ate, 

changes set forth in :exhibits tn:t'~e and' eight.he:':'~in·and·the, 

interi'lllrates, insofar as t"le latter ar~ applicabl-i to the Sunset· 

Rills afea of Pac1f:f.c, and to the 'l'hous~d: Oaksexcl:lange of 
. . 

General and coincidentally shallc:anecl and wi.thdrawmessage-toll t". ., 

telephone rates between said exchanges~. 

The·· eff2ctive date oftb.!s order shall: l:-e twenty 'days' 

I after the'da1:ebereof. 

Dated at San Francisco, 
, '-p 

, California, this" ,,$1 ., ' 
SE~, t~,dER 9 0 day of __ , _______ , 1 7 '. 

-', ,'-

~' . 

, .' ''.:;,'' ' 

,· ... w •• '· .," 

, " .. 

Commt!\~tnftO .. wnl~'~s~DS •. .1I"'., •. btt.1Dg.' 
Dee.~:"l1l"tlv 4bseM'..·41¢·ftOt,~1C1J)8.t&. 
1» ,the d1~S1t1otl otth1s procee~. ' '. 

, ,', ',' 

COZSl:li55iDDer '%bO.uJloftD~ b01Ja8',:' ' . .' 
"~!l~nlY'abUft·.':&:80t:par(ictpate, .' 
.1:1 • 4.t.spoalUO::· ot.1l2!.,P"C1 •• ~1fts~> 

'< " 
.1'. 

. , . 
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